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Free Day Before Exams
Denied This Semester

SERIOUS CONSIDERATION PROMISED
FOR PETITION NEXT SEMESTER

There is no chance for a free study day before exams this

semester, Dean Jones told Allen Reynolds, president of the

student body, Wednesday. Professors have planned their courses

to include Thursday, and an exam schedule has already been
figured up, Dean Jones said, and for these reasons it is too

late to add a day this semester.

* Allen Reynolds presented the

ATO AND TRI-DELTA copped the Talent trophies last week end. Presidents Ronnie Holland

and Ann Vines seem to be fairly pleased with this outcome. (See story below.)

"Peter the Great" Film
Shown In Ad. Ed. Center

Adult Education Center program

scheduled for 8:00 P.M., January
22, is a film, "Peter the Great"
Part I. This production, a grand
prize winner at the 1937 Paris Film

Exposition, is taken from a novel
by Alexei Tolstoy.

The .film shows life in the court

of Tsar Peter I who in the eight-
eenth century drove the invading

Swedes out of Russia and fought
with the Russian nobility over his
reforms and modernization plans.

The show directed by Vladimar

Petrov is in Russian dialogue with

English subtitles. Starring are
Nikolai Cherkassov, Nikolai Simo-
nov, Alla Tarasova, M. Zharov, and

N. Tarkhanov.

SW To Participate
In Memphis Opera

Southwestern music major
Charles Phillips has been chosen
to serve as accompanist in the next
performance of the Memphis Opera
Theatre. A forty voice chorus will

sing excerpts from seven operas,
January 30 at 8:00 P.M. and Jan-

uary 31 at 2:00 P.M. at the Good-

win Institute Auditorium.
Before coming to Southwestern,

Charles was connected with the

opera workshop at the University

of Arizona.
Malcolm Griffin, a special music

student at Southwestern for the

past three years, will be conductor

for the performance at Goodwin.

4mong the soloists are two South-
western graduates, Martha Pipkin,

soprano, and William Akins, tenor.

Kappa Delta Gives
'Mardi Gras' Ball

Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa
Delta will hold its Mardi Gras Ball
Saturday, January 23rd at the
Colonial Country Club, from eight
until twelve. Music will be furnished
by the Mad Lads, and decorations
will be fashioned after the famous
Mardi Gras of New Orleans. Fol-
lowing the dance, breakfast will
be served for KD's and their dates
at the Country Club.

Officers and their dates are: Joan
Warren and John Thompson;
Deanne Runyon and John Werner;
Sandy Winter and David Lindsey;
Carolyn Shettlesworth and Mac
Stanley; Lela Garner and Birt
Waite; Margaret Darden and
Parker Williamson.

Actives and dates include: Sarah
Richards and Frank Rankin; Gret-
chen Smith and Ronnie Gresham;
Frances Kay McDonald and Jim
Webb; Jenny Yates and Bert Tug-
gle; JoAnn Roberson and Robert
Lee Maxable; Juanita Shettlesworth
and Bob Threlkeld; Gwynn Salmon
and Bill Brownlee; Betty Winn and
Bill Greer; Katherine McCollum
and John Alford; Mary Elizabeth
McCharen and Jack Streete; Joanne
Morris and Ray Henley; Mickey
Morton and Don Chenault; Nelle
Nuckolls and Jim Hutter; Diane
Lowe and Bill Wilson; Jocelyn

(Continued on Page 2)

Betty Winn, Allen Reynolds
DDD, ATO Win Talent Night

Four Greek letter organizations shared first-place honors

at the close of Zeta Tau Alpha Talent Night on Saturday,

January 16. Miss Betty Winn, Kappa Delta, was chosen "Miss

Talent," while Allen Reynolds, Sigma Nu, became "Mr.

Talent." First place in the fraternity division went to Alpha

Tau Omega. Sorority winner was Delta Delta Delta.

Miss Winn, a senior music stu-

dent'from Memphis, played a piano A sextet composed of John Daniel,

solo, "Scherzo," by Griffes. She re- Bill Howard, Harvey Jenkins, John
places Southwestern alumna Sandy Alford, Bert Tuggle, and Charlie

places Southwestern alumna Sandy Rich harmonized on "With a Little

Calmer of Chi Omega, Miss Talent Iit of Luck" and Ronnie Holland
of 1959.

Sigma Nu found its second Mr.

Talent in two years in Allen

Reynolds. Harry Lawson, also of

that fraternity, received the title

in 1959. Allen, a senior, sang his

way to the honor with "Angel Eyes"

and "Happy," the latter of which

he composed.

Ronnie Holland of Alpha Tau

Omega Fraternity accepted the

trophy for his group, which re-

placed Pi Kappa Alpha, fraternity

winner in 1959. Musical selections

of the winning group were songs

from the musical "My Fair Lady."

sang "I've Grown Accustomed to

Her Face" and "I Could Have

Danced All Night."

Delta Delta Delta, with a vocal

quartet and an instrumental solo,

replaced last year's winner Kappa

Delta as the most talented sorority

of 1960. The quartet-Janet Mc-

Kenzie, Ann Vines, Nadine Mc-

Kinley and Marilyn Turner-pre-

sented "Three Jolly Coachmen" and

"Oleanna." Miss Margaret Minyard

of Jackson, Mississippi, played a

violin solo, "Serenade," by Rom-

berg. Sorority president Ann Vines
(Continued on Page 2)

Dean with a petition signed by
three hundred Southwestern stu-
dents, affixed to two typewritten
pages explaining the student body's
reasons for requesting a free day.

This was the first time in school
history that this particular request
has been presented to the adminis-
tration in organized form. Since the
the petition represented collective
action on the part of the students,
and contained a large percentage
of names, it has been guaranteed a
serious consideration by Dean
Jones and the appropriate faculty
committee next semester.

There is no rule at Southwestern
against a free day before exams
begin. Before now, no official re-
quest has been presented to the
administration and therefore the
mutterings of a few tired students
immediately before exams each se-
mester have not been seriously con-
sidered.

Now that a petition has been
presented a whole semester ahead
of time, the faculty will give it se-
rious thought. Unofficially, Dean
Jones said that it was very likely
that we would get a free day next
semester. A committee will begin
to work on the problem soon after
the new semester begins.

When a free day is added, a day
may be subtracted from Easter
holidays or from summer vacation.
This has not as yet been deter-
mined and probably will not be de-
termined without a sampling of
student opinion in addition to fac-
ulty committee planning.

Gracey Scholarship
Applications Due

Miss Anne Caldwell, Dean of
Women, has announced that Feb-
ruary 10th is the deadline for turn-
ing in applications for the Marianna
Gracey award for summer study
abroad. Any rising junior or senior
woman may apply for this award
which amounts to $200, and which
should be used toward payment for
tuition, room, and board over a
six weeks period. The individual
must pay her own transportation
expenses, and it is urged that any-
one applying should make tentative
travel plans now.

The desired location for summer
study and the course of study
should, of course, concide with the
applicant's major field.

The applications should be made
in the form of a letter explaining
tentative course of study and the
reason why the applicant feels that
study abroad would.be beneficial;
this letter should be accompanied
by a letter of recommendation and
approval from the applicant's major
professor.

No one has yet applied for this

ALLEN REYNOLDS, Mr. Talent; BETTY WINN, Miss Talent. scholarship.

Calendar Of The Week
Friday
January 22-Football Banquet,

"Peter the Great"
Part I, AEC, 8:00

Saturday,
January 23-AOPi Alums' Bene-

fit Bridge, 2:00
KD formal, 8:00-
12:00, Colonial
Country Club

Monday
January 25-SW vs. Millsaps,

Here
Tuesday,
January 26-Eloise Polk, pianist

-Sinfonietta, Ellis,
8:30

Friday,
January 29-Exams begin!
Friday,
February 5-Exams end
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About Campus KD Dance(Continued From Page 1)

by Susie Bracewell Agnew and Bob Watson; Susie

Bracewell and Stewart Whittle;

Have you bought your little blue Barbara Bell and Snowden Day;

books with the empty white pages Mary Worth Burton and George

yet? Well art is long and time is Thomason; Rachael Clothier and
fleeting, etc. and Bill Browder; Martha Ann Gooch
the days of and Bob Maclin; Helene Griffeth

black crisis are and Glenn Jones; Nancy Heath and

marching up on Stephen Richardson; Ellen Holmes

little cats' feet and Jack Herbert; Kay Krause and
to the inevitable Charles Inlow; Donna Jo Miles and
hours of nine or Jim Gay; Becky Pigott and Harry
tw o, whatever Lawson; Ann P'Poole and George
the case may be. Crabb; Mary Sue Simpson and
So they are Richard Ward; Marlene Peeples
available in the and Bill Howard.

big book store- Pledges
the blue books Pledges and dates are: Fran

with empty white pages that is. Murchison and John McCharen;

Faced with the bleak aspect of Connie Rudolph and Dale Pflug;

exams, people react in various and Lynn Crockarell and Billy McKay;

sundry ways. There are those who Betty .Baughman and "Tommy

begin to realize maybe they've been Vandenbosch; Diane McCullough

missing something after all by not and Wes Busbee; Mary Adams and

going to classes. Others decide that Bill Arnold; Mim Whipple and Sam

quite likely those notes they've I Drash; Emily Hatcher and Charles

been taking in class weren't the Landreth; Mary Hunt and Grover

main thoughts after all and panic. Durant; Carol Burchell and Jimmy

Some intomb themselves in a car- Cloud; Sue Smith and Bill Claytor;

rell in Burrow lib, but Eleanor Margaret Martin and Jim McCain;

Hall says she has decided to give Claire Butts and Joe Arnold; Phyllis

up studying and just positive think McFarland and Warren Nance;

until exams get here. Fredricka Crawley and Richard

But on to sorority and fraternity Sauers; Mary Beth Vanderpoorten

news. Evidently the fraternities and Gary Burgess; Sue Dean and

have gone on an electing-officers Reed Coates; Lauralee Barron and

spree. I'm going to put in their Ed Reaves; Brenda Blackshear

whole titles 'cause they give their and Eddie Smith; Barbara Hollings-

officers such cute names. worth and Phillip Green; Patsy

The newly elected ATO officers Smithson and Jim Parker; Mary

are: Worthy Chaplain - Jimmy Ann Gordon and John White.

Pitts; Worthy Keeper of the An-

nals-Birt Waite; Worthy Scribe- Talent Night
Harvey Jenkins; Worthy Usher -

Bert Tuggle; and Worthy Senti- (Continued From Page 1)

nel-John Hettinger. And Harvey accepted the honor for her group.

Jenkins says that the W.G.B. will Miss Blair .Gilmer of Alpha

be elected at a later date by the Omicron Pi Sorority 'received spe-

pledge class. cial recognition of her monologue

SAE has also elected its new of- "Introduction to the Concerti' Sec-

ficers for second semester. (The and place group honors went to

SAE's evidently believe second se- Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

mester is going to come after all.) and Chi Omega Sorority. Proceeds

They are: Eminent Archon-Bill from the program will go to Zeta

Harris; Eminent Deputy Archon- Tau Alpha's national philanthropic

Lari'y Fury; Eminent Treasurer project, the Cerebral Palsey Equip-

John Hungerland; Eminent Re- ment Manual; and to the local

corder - Rann Vaux; Eminent project, a scholarship in English.

Deputy Treasurer - Alan Hughes;

Eminent Correspondent - Duke gas entertained their mother's club

McCall; Eminent Chaplain - Bob with a tea at the sorority lodge.

Mansfield; Eminent Warden-Da- And the Kappa Delta Formal will

vid Minter; Eminent Herald - be held Saturday night from eight

Tommy Cloar; Eminent Chronicler until twelve at, the Colonial Coun-

-Tommy White. (Somebody said try Club.

he kept the scrap book.) Congratulations to Joyce Sea-

But on to other things . .. Last graves who is engaged and to

Wednesday afternoon the Chi Ome- Anita Moose, new pledges of AOPi.

Your Student Council Across the Deskby Marcy Ruyl

The Student Council. met again

last Tuesday night at 6:10 p.m, in

the Science Building. Carolyn

Shettlesworth announced that the

first WMPS program was last

Wednesday from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m.

with Ed.Albright leading the pro-

gram for the Stuident Center Drive.

John Butt, Religious Commis-

sioner, said there will be a retreat

at the first of next semester for

only the council to plan the spring

program. The Social Committee

voted to have the .'Largas" as their

first choice band and the "Down-

beats" as their second choice for

the April Fool Dance.

Sue Caldwell, Jr. Class Repre-

sentative, in charge of the High

School Visitation Program said

they will begin this year by visit-

ing Whitehaven High School on

February 19.

Bill Davidson said the South-

western N.S.A. Committee is defi-

nitely "for" Southwestern's partici-

pating in this organization, but

next semester this committee plans

to meet with those interested in

seeing Southwestern join N.S.A.

and also with those against this

organization. There will also be

several chapel programs concern-

ing N.S.A. and its objectives.

Corinne Ridolphi announced that

the Pan-Hellenic Council has re-

vised its constitution and they have

also worked out a new and better

plan for the fall Open Rush. This

will go into effect next year.

The Inter-Fraternity Council is

now working on plans for the big

Inter-Fraternity dance to be held

next year as a part of our new

social system. The I.F.C. is de-

ciding on a big name band and

hopes to have one booked soon.

This new system has tremendous

potential if everyone will cooperate

to the fullest. This concluded the

meeting as there was no further

business.

Maer Gives Recital
At Music College

by Diane McCullough
Sunday afternoon, January 17, at

3:30 p.m., Miss Lois Maer present-

ed a faculty piano recital at the

Memphis College of Music. Not

only was every seat in the concert

hall filled, but there were people

sitting all the way up to the top of

the stairs: and some of the late-

comers had to be content with

hearing the program from the sec-

ond floor! However, it was well

worth hearing under any circum-

stances.

Program

The program opened with "Six

Sonatas" by Scarlatti, which were

played with the simple elegance

characteristic of the harpsichord,

for which the pieces were origi-

nally written.

"Variations Serieuses, Op. 54" by

Mendelssohn gave Miss Maer the

opportunity to fully display her

skill in interpretation, for which

she is well-know and much praised.

The final number on the pro-

gram, "Sonata," by Griffes, re-

vealed flawless technique and made

the audience even more aware of
Miss Maer's true artistry at the
piano.

Wednesday night before last,
WMPS radio presented a half
hour program on Southwestern.
Ed Albright spoke to a WMPS
disk jockey about the Student
Center Drive. This was the first
in a series of such programs.

Each week, WMPS will de-
vote from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. to
Southwestern. All students who
would be interested in taking
part in this program are urged
to make arrangements with Car-
olyn Shettlesworth.

Category:

Ban To Be Proposed For Pregnant Students
Sometime Saturday the administration is expected to be

considering a proposal which if passed will halt attendance for

expectant mothers. This news is strictly in the rumor stage and

comes from the mouths of students alone. Details and explana-

tions are not plain. From student viewpoint, this proposal is

being made for the following reason, "pregnant students are

an inconvenience." When other girls view the sight of this

catastrophic condition it is nothing but pure unadulterated

certainity that they will also desire this state of being. This will

inevitably mean an increased desire for marriage . . . now we

can't have that sort of stuff going on. Aside from the fact that

pregnancy will create jealousy among peers, there is the

assumption that pregnancy will interfere with classwork.

Naturally those poor unfortunate girls who have been the

victim of both marriage and nature, and have heard from

reliable sources that this proposal is' being planned, are con-

siderably shook. Can't say that I blame them. If ever a stupid

rule was passed on this place then this one will shine like a

blow torch. Go to it administration, you'll make a blunder yet.
-J. S.

Category: Free Day

Southwesternites are about to discover a great truth: the
faculty does not congregate in faculty meeting ever so often
for the express purpose of formulating evil plans for driving
students to suicide. The time has almost come for a triumph
of the student body-a free day before exams NEXT semester
has become a very definite possibility.

This free day is about to be seriously considered because
somebody finally ASKED for it instead of sitting around com'
plaining, whining, panicking, and seriously contemplating a
transfer. Now that a two-page petition signed by 300 students
has been actually handed in to the adminstration, the free day
is receiving serious consideration. It never has received this
before because no organized request has ever been presented
before. The powers that be aren't jnnately mean--they simply
took no thought about a free day when requests for it only
appeared in disorganized outbursts the week before exams and
disappeared immediately afterwards.

Obviously, it is impossible to have a free day this semester,
but we are assured that the petition has been turned in early
enough to be thoroughly debated before exams next semester.

The Student Council may be justly proud of their attempts
to provide something truly beneficial for the school. Both pro-
fessors and students will be delighted if the plan goes through.
Everyone will appreciate not only the extra time but the Stu-
dent Council which will have accomplished something concrete
and necessary.

-J. A.

By Ryt Food Store Evergreen Laundry
No. 2 and Cleaners

651 N. McLean 2406 Summer Avenue

NOTICE TO SENIOR MEN STUDENTS
If you require funds to complete your
education, apply to the undersigned.

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg. St. Paul 1, Minn. Phone CApital 2-5184

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 4-6406

MOUSSORGSKY'S
Complete Opera in Color

"BORIS GODUNOV"
Featuring the Bolshoi Opera Company of Moscow
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;THESE I REMEMBER
In accordance with our recent

LITERACY campaign, the Sou'-

wester would like to suggest a few

works which are recommended by

real readers on campus.

Dr. Amacker: The Sound and the

Fury, Thus SPAKRE Zarathrusta,

Sesidents I Have Known, Talk of

t Town. His comments, "Decibals

yak louder than words."

Dr. Pritchard: Machiavelli's The
"ince, All the King's Men, Mein

Kampf, The Tempest, Much Ado
about Nothing, Section IV of the
New York Times. His comments,
"If I am elected . ."

Mr. Roper: A Thousand and One
Puns, King Leer, Shakespeare with-
out Tears, The Best of Let's Pre-

tend, Two Years before the Mast,
Lord Jim, Jungle Jim, Mallory Me-
morial Gym. His comments, "Who

said I was symbol-minded?"

Dr. Rhodes: The Great Stone
Face, Tobacco Rhodes, The Dooms-
day Book, East of Eden, The

Celestial Omnibus. His comments:

"Fourscore and seven years ago...",

Dr. Davis: The Pope and Me, The
Barber of Seville, Dr. I. Q., 1066 and
All That, The Compleat Anglican.
His comments, "Long live the

Queen!"

Mr. Hemphill: Rebel Without a

Cause, Pronmetheus Bound, The
Reader's Digest; Cry, the Beloved

Coutry. His comments, "We did

NOT lose the Revolution!"

SUNDAY night, the Westmin-
ster Fellowship program will

feature Dr. T. S. Hill, a Mem-
phis psychiatrist. Dr. Hill will

speak on "Psychiatry and the

Christian Ministry." Following
the talk, members of WF will
have the opportunity to ask Dr.
Hill questions about his profes-
sion and its relation to Chris-
tianity.

Notice To Ellett Hall:
Please quit eating the bird

seed in the Tri-Delt feeding

station. The Tri-Delts should

be aware that what they are

feeding, cannot be technically

labeled birds. Sunflower seed

is not primarily a food for

fowl . . . it is eaten by rabbits,

squirrels, chipmonks, bears,

and Dr. Patterson. If you used

corn instead of sunflower seed,

you might have less profes-

sors, but less animals. We all

know that it's a sorority sen-

ior project to do this sort of

thing. However, an informed

source (a couple of people who

stayed all night in the garden)

claims there are only two kinds

of birds participating-pigeons

and doves. Doves ... okay, but

pigeons . .. HELL. Now there

is absolutely no legal way to

stop you girls from carrying

out this stupid project, and no

one is gonna run to the ad-

ministration and complain, so

don't expect anyone to come

up to you and demand that

this thing be ended. Two young

chemistry majors plan to mix

in your sunflower seed, a few

grains of nitro gliceran... and

you know what happens when

birds peck that. Think - a

single action where doves are

both hunted and cooked. This
could mean an end to Sunday

night meals. You've got a prob-

lem concerning this thing, and

the only positive suggestion I

have is that you put sunflower

seed under the honor system

. if you do, you'll have to

add another bird to the counsel

for representation purposes.

-'COKA, IS ̂  REGISTE .U P^RIG ... ....... . . ... .... ...............

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste ... pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED .. HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis
"Coke" b registered trade-rark S1956. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

SOU'WESTER'S
EXAM SPECIAL
In our ever-earnest desire to

serve the students of Southwest-

ern faithfully and in their best

interest, come hail, sleet, snow,

wind, rain, or marijuana, the Sou-

wester staff is happy to present a

special exam week type feature.

For those of you who are English

History, Philosophy, Sociology, Bi-

ble, Political Science, or Man

Scholars, the following notes, of-

fered to us by a genius for use in

the paper, should be indispensable.

They concern:

Henry VIII

Henry VIII occupied a unique

place in English History. He had

seven wives, all of whom he ruth-

lessly axed, save Katharine the Ar-

rogant whose brother Charles had

large Armadas at his disposal. To

the student Henry may seem bru-

tal and unscrupulous, but in his-
tory, as in all of life, the real and

significant causes lie hidden from
the untrained eye. Most historians
agree that Henry's real reasons for
doing away with his wives was to
provoke a quarrel with John Pope,
satirical leader of a catholic (uni-
versal) and bothersome church.
Now we are forced to judge Hen-
ry's acts in the light of the public
opinion which played so powerful
a role in English politics (politics-
"who gets what, when and where".
see-Lowry). Pope's catholicism
was incompatible with English de-
mocracy. Freedom loving slimeys,

(slang term for unkempt English-
men. see-Mutiny on the Bounty),
weaned on common-law, magna
carters, and star chambers, would
never stand by and let the priests
drink all the communion wine.

We must judge Henry more leni-

ently if we understand the explos-
ive situation which rampant alco-
holism had produced. One of his

first acts after the great chasm
(split between church and state
outlined in Hegel's dialectic. A-An-
glos meets-Pope and produces new

type, B for Bull, John Bull, the
new Anglican) was to hang all the
drunken priests from Big Ben.

Although it required a civil war

to bring religious harmony to Eng-
land, Henry's separation strength-
ened the ties of English national-
ism and fighting spirit (see-Amer-
ican Revolution.) All of England
joined in spirit those daring "sea-
dogs" who harassed Spainish
Mains in search of drunken priests.

Henry's surviving wife, Mary, the
Virgin Queen, gave birth to Eliza-
beth who ruled England in her fin-
est hour (see-Winston Churchill),
and Henry died peacefully of pre-
sumption.

Tuesday we will pull a few
strings, tie some knots, have some
yellow paper, and take a little I Q
(Identification Quiz-see-Davis.)

-Bert Ringold

Southwestern Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

The Southwestern
Grill

635 North McLean

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

Pulitzer Prize Winner Hodding Carter
Addresses Student Assembly on Africa

Today in chapel, the student body was addressed by Hod-
ding Carter, 1946 Pulitzer Prize winner and Editor and Pub-
lisher of the Greenville Delta Democrat Times, an outstanding
Southern newspaper. The author of Flood Crest, and Where
Main Street Meets the River, spoke about his recent five-month
stay in the Union of South Africa.

Mr. Carter, who belongs to and
understands the South; compared larger proportion of blacks to
the racial problem of South Africa whites there, for white men are in
with that in our southern states. the minor.ity. African blacks have
This was a brief resume of his no feeling of nationality as do
article in a recent issue of The Negroes in America. Their only
Saturday Evening Post. loyalty is to their tribe, or to the

Africa, in general, said Mr. Car- black race. Also, government poli-
ter, is the most divided of conti- cies are different in the U.S. and
nents, although we are prone to in the U. of S. Africa. We hold out

refer to all its inhabitants as a hope of eventual equality for all
"Africans." They only have two races-they do not.
things in common: their desire for Africa's growing importance to
independence and their dislike of the United States was stressed by
the white man. (All men of the Mr. Carter in closing. We cannot
white race are "Europeans" to the afford to see the Communists take
African). over this rich nation. We cannot

The Union of South Africa itself ...---- ... ,f

is unique, Mr. Carter said. It is a
western political outpost, covering
a territory one fifth as large as the

United States.

Racially, The Union of South

afora to see the rgns of ind av-
uals subdued by a police force. In
the modern world (not so, the
United States), the white race is in
the minority. We have Christianity
and Democracy to offer. Whether

Africa is divided into a 3 million this offer will be accepted or not
white population, and a more than will determine our fate as well as
one hundred million black popula- Africa's.
tion. The whites are divided by
language, religion, and politics, into Dr Prihard Addresses
a Dutch white and an English Dr.
white group. The black population, Management Program
on the other hand, is divided into
numbers of rival tribes (whose Dr. Ross J. Pritchard, Southwest-
riots "would make Beale Street ern's professor of international
look like a Salvation Army reviv- studies, will make two trips to

al," Mr. Carter said). Athens, Ga., to address Southern
The white South Africans, with Bell Telephone and Telegraph

their parliament and their demo- Company's District Division Man-
cratic rights, are menaced serious- agement Development Program
ly by the black South Africans, Sat. (Jan. 23) and Feb. 8.
with their non-free police state. At the first meeting he will talk

After clarifying this background to 48 division or district managers
material for his audience, Mr. Car- from nine states on the subject:
ter compared South Africa with "Introduction to Public Affairs."
South United States. The likenesses On Feb. 8 he will kick off a week
won over the differences seven to of discussions and lectures for an-
four. other group of 48 with three lec-

As are southerners in this coun- tures: "One World-How Much
try, white South Africans are Can We Go It Alone?" "Brihk-
famed for their hospitality and man-ship: Who's Winning the Cold
friendliness. Also, they are sus- War?" and "The Moment of
picious toward any citizen or out- Truth: Where Do We Go From
sider who presumes to criticize Here?"
their government or their treat- The telephone company's Man-
ment of the race problem. They are agement Development Program at
proud of the accomplishments of the Georgia Center for Continuing
their ancestors who built colonies Education affords two weeks an-
in Africa. They are protestants, for nually of study for various groups
the most part, of the fundamental- of its key personnel in public af-
ist type. And they, too, had a civil fairs, human relations, personnel
war. The British (Yankees) over- evaluation and development, se-
came a much smaller Dutch (Reb- mantics, and other subjects perti-
el) force after a three-year strug- nent to executive leadership.
gle. This the Dutch have neither None from Memphis will attend
forgiven nor forgotten. South these particular lectures and dis-
African whites are not intellec- cussions, a company spokesman
tuals. They feel that their only said.
salvation lies in their ability to Generally, only outstanding men
create a balanced economy. in their fields are invited to ad-

On the other hand, the cultural dress the Management Develop-
gap between black and white is far ment Program. Therefore, South-
wider in South Africa than it is in western may be proud that Dr.
this country. There is also a much Pritchard has been so honored.
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Jess Neely To Address Grid Banquet
Speaker All-Time Great of Football

by Birt Waite

Guest speaker tonight at the 1959-60 edition of Southwest-

ern's annual football banquet will be former Lynx mentor, Jess

C. Neely, truly the grand ole patriarch of collegiate football,

now head coach and athletic director at Rice Institute.

During the course of the banquet, Dr. Dan Rhodes will

serve as master of ceremonies and in '54 but lost 7-20 to Navy-all in

will introduce Coach Neely. Cotton Bowl action.

A special reception for dignitary Scholarship-Minded

Neely will be held at 5:45 preceding While at Rice Mentor Neely has

the banquet, which will begin at tutored a host of All-Americans,

6:30 in Catherine Burrow Refec- among them rough-'n-tumble Wel-

tory. Coaches, old friends of Neely, don Humble in '46, James (Froggy)

and his former Southwestern play- Williams and Tobin Rote (later

ers will attend the reception, the with the Green Bay Packers) in

mood of which should be one of '49, Kosse Johnson in '53,'and most

nostalgia and returning triumph recently Dickey Moegle in 1954.

for one of the all-time greats of Although scholarship-minded

the coaching world. Rice Institute is a comparative

Next Fall's Captain small-fry (with a student body a

At the banquet the football team mite bigger than twice Southwest-

will elect the captain of next year's ern's) amidst the titans of the

eleven and this past season's most SWC, Coach Neely's teams contin-

valuable player. Trophies are to be ually finish with at least their

awarded to the players of the week share of the spoils.

and sweaters will go to last sea- Texas Slaughter

son's lettermen. For example, a Texas Longhorn

Among the invited guests will be eleven was haughty and proud,

grid coaches and their senior play- having just upset powerful Okla-

ers from high schools in the Mem- homa 15-14 during the '58 season,

phis area. until Neely's Owls dismembered the

Four Years at SW arrogant Texans 34-7.

Jess Neely just completed his It is exactly because of such

30th consecutive year of coaching feats that Jess Neely is almost a

bigtime football. This is more col- perennial nominee for the "Coach

legiate ball than any other living of the Year" award.

coach in the college ranks today. As a defensive end, offensive

Neely began his fabulous coach- blocking back, passer, and punter,

ing career with a four-year tenure collegiate star Neely led Vanderbilt

at Southwestern, during which the to two consecutive undefeated sea-

young mentor fresh from the high sons in 1921-22 and captained the

school coaching ranks established '22 team.

a 19-1-17 record. One-Man' Staff

Four Times to Cotton Bowl After a brief high school coach-

Since leaving Southwestern, ing career, Neely became a one-

Neely has directed three victories man coaching staff at. Southwest-

in four trips to the Cotton Bowl ern for four years, left for an end

plus one Southwestern Conference coaching job with the University of

championship and two ties for the Alabama in '27, and then became

same title. head coach at Clemson.

In 1940 Neely coached Clemson Since accepting the head coach-

to a 6-3 Cotton Bowl victory over ing position at Rice in 1940, Jess

Frank Leaby's Boston College. Neely has become one of the most

After assuming the reins at Rice, feared and respected coaches in

Neely's team-conquered North Car- the nation, and rightfully so, we

olina 28-6 in '50 and Alabama 28-6 might add.

Intramurals
"A" League

The Independents with a solid

starting five centered around Mike

Rowland, Billy Landers, Jerry Pe-

ters, Darrell Napier, and Frank

Coyle blazed into the lead as In-

tramural basketball moved into its

third big week. SN having its "ups

and downs" shot previously un-
beaten SAE from the undefeated

ranks in its finest performance of

the season.
The Independents with five

equally dangerous starters opened
its pennant drive in a storming
manner by picking up four crucial
victories over KS 61-51, KA 63-41,

SN 56-45, and ATO 84-51.
19 For Peters, Landers

In the close 61-54 victory over
KS, Billy Landers and Jerry Peters
dumped into 19 points each to
overshadow a fine 17-point effort
by KS's high-scoring Travis Cas-
anova. Landers continued his fine
hitting performance in the KA
romp by ripping the cords for 12

field goals and 25 points while piv-
otman Mike Rowland dumped in
18 markers.

SN could not withstand the fierce
board play and the 20-point effort
of husky Mike Rowland, and con-
sequently the Independents rolled
to their third victory of the sea-
son. Jerry Peters pumped in 12

tallies while freshman John Ash-
craft paced the Snake attadk with
12 points.

Claytor Lone Threat
Peters and Landers continued

the torrid spree with 23 and 21
points respectively, and Mike Row-
land and Darrell Napier ripped the

cords for 17 each as the Independ-
ents picked up an easy victory

over ATO. Bill Claytor hit for 18

markers for ATO, but otherwise
the Taus could never muster a
dangerous threat.

SN, displaying a hustling man-

to-man defense and two hot-hit-
ting guards, picked up its finest
victory of the season by downing
championship favorite SAE, 42-40.
The Snakes moved to a slim lead
early in the game only to see the

Lions take a one-point lead at half-
time.

Sig Alpha #2
However, fire-up SN with Bill

Burge and John Ashcraft hitting
from the outside, widened the lead
to seven points after the half, and
then settled down to fight off a
pressing SAE defense to claim the
victory. For SN, Ashcraft hit for
17 and Burge followed with 16.

Despite the one loss, SAE held
onto the number two position by
downing KS 51-44 in its only other
game of the week. Guard Robert
Echols paced the victors with 12
points while Ruffin Craig dumped
in] 15 in the losing cause.

Casanova Leads

KS and SN with 2-2 records have
shaky holds on the number three
spot. KS gunned down KA in a
thriller 42-41 and then fought off
numerous rallies to down ATO 48-
40. Hot-hitting guard Travis Casa-
nova led the victors in both games
with a 20-point performance
against KA and 17 points against
ATO.

KA picked up its only victory of
the season by outplaying a cold SN
five 48-29. Eleet-footed Owen Mid-
dleton pumped in 12 points to pace
KA. SN fell behind early and could
never hit the basket with consist-
ency.

Standings
IND
SAE
SN _.
KS.-
KA .
ATO

HEAD LOWERED, LEGS CHURNING Glenn Hays digs down

the cinder lane in preparation for much more of the same in

the forthcoming track season. Sophomore Hays, a 440 spe-

cialist, has been by far the leading participant among a group

of dedicated track men, who have been braving the elements

all winter long with the idea of putting together another squad

like the very successful 1959 unit.

4-0
.3 - 1
.2 - 2
.2 - 2
.1-3
.0 -4

"B" League
SAE and SN have jumped far

out front in "B" league competi-
tion as both emerged from the

week's activities with perfect 3-0
slates.

In the Snakes' only game of the
week, versatile Morris McCastlain
could not be stopped as he pumped

GIVING IT THE GOOD OLD HEAVE-HO is Lynx weightman,
Wes Busbee, a consistent winner at the shot, discus, and
javelin throughout the 1959 season. Busbee, a junior, has

shown great promise of being one of the finest field men iii

the history of Southwestern athletics. However, prospects for

this coming season were given a jolt when Wes suffered a
pulled knee. ligament during early football season. Unfortu-

nately the knee has since been re-injured, and the extent of

Busbee's participation in weight events this spring will rest

largely upon the results of an operation, which may be

necessary.

Cagers Fall To Delta St., 71-88
Shreveport Quint Invades Sat.

Little Bill Harris dimped in four beautiful one-handed

jumpshots to hike the Lynx out to an early lead against Delta

State here last night, but Southwestern was unable to hold on

and dropped its 10th game, 71-88. John Hixon was high point

man for the Lynx with 21 points.
Saturday afternoon the Lynx meet the Shreveport All-

Stars, who have compiled a 25-8 record as independents. Last

year Southwestern topped this team 105-66.
In thq Junior Varsity match, the

Memphis Light, Gas & Water squad

bowed out in a close one, 67-64.
Tommy Johnson put in 23 points to

laed the Southwestern quint, but
game honors went to MLG&W's
Hicks, who had 28.

20 For Bertrand
The Southwestern attack last

night was very good, especially in

the first half. Hixon and Harris
worked in some beautiful fakes and
passes on fast breaks. Fred Ber-
trand hauled in 20 rebounds for the
Lynx, but board control honors

for 30 points in SN's 52-45 victory
over KS. For KS, guard John Mc-
Millan hit for nine field goals and
20 points to pace the effort.

SAE placed twelve men in the
scoring column and easily romped
PiKA by a 51-20 count. The Lions'
starters built an early 20-point lead
and continued to finish strong with

substitutes playing the remainder
of the game.

Baldwin Hits
The Lions picked up their sec-

ond victory of the week and third
of the campaign by staving off
fired-up KA, 34-25. Jim Stowers
hit for five field goals and 10
points to lead the victors, while
Stewart Thames paced KA with
nine tallies.

Forward Roger Baldwin hit for
16 big points and KA squeezed out
its second victory of the season by
handing ATO its third setback 33-
30. Bob Maclin paced the Tau
attack with 13 points in a losing
effort.

Standings

SAE

PiKA ..................
ATO ...........

..3 -0

..3 -0

..2 -1
i1 - 2
.1 - 3
..0 - 4

seemed to go to the boys in green.
In the second half shooting lau-

rels went to Larry Fury for his
beautiful and long one-handed
jump shots. Five of his shots found
the target in the last half.

The Delta Staters were led by

center Jimmy Taylor, whose left-
handed hook shots seldom went
astray. Taylor & Co.'s around-the-
back and backwards-over-the-head
passes riddled the Lynx defense.

Taylor Most Prolific
Taylor was the game's high

scorer with 25 points; Garverick
was next for the greenies with 18.

Taylor did an outstanding job

guarding Bertrand, holding him to

seven points.
Tuesday night at Arkansas Col-

lege the Lynx lost 98-67. This was
the final game of four on a road

trip, on which the Lynx won two

and lost two. Freshman Aubrey

Smith and Bill Harris had 15

points, and Hixon and Bertrand-
were one behind. Thursday night a

week ago Southwestern downed

'Birmingham Southern, 72-67, for its
first road victory in two years.

The Lynx followed this one up
with a 90-85 win over Howard on

the Bulldogs' court to make it two

away victories in a row.
Shifty Greenclads

In last night's game Southwest-
ern missed several layups with a
two-on-one situation, which hurt
them badly. Taylor and Garverick-
led the Mississippians with very

effective defensive play, stealing
passes and blocking shots.

The Lynx defense, riddled by
short, slippery passes and shifty

greenclads, pulled itself together
and kept the 11-point margin from
increasing until late in the last
half. But Delta State crept away 

".

to its 17-point margin for the win.

Pam 4
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